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Current-density-functional theory is used to calculate ionization energies of current-carrying

atom ic states. A perturbative approxim ation to full current-density-functionaltheory is im ple-

m ented forthe �rsttim e,and found to be num erically feasible. D i�erentparam etrizations for the

current-dependenceofthedensity functionalarecritically com pared.O rbitalcurrentsin open-shell

atom s turn out to produce a sm allshift in the ionization energies. W e �nd that m odern density

functionalshave reached an accuracy atwhich sm allcurrent-related term sappearing in open-shell

con�gurationsare notnegligible anym ore com pared to the rem aining di�erence to experim ent.

PACS num bers:31.15.Ew,32.30.-r,31.30.-i,32.60.+ i

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Density-functionaltheory (DFT)[1]isbased on identi-

�cation ofthesingle-bodychargedensityn(r)askeyvari-

ablein term sofwhich allground-stateobservablesofan

interacting m any-electron system can bedescribed [2,3].

Although n(r)isin principle su�cientforthispurpose,

in practice itoften turnsoutto be advantageousto em -

ploy additionalvariables.Them ostcom m only em ployed

such additionalvariable isthe spin m agnetization m (r)

(or the spin-resolved charge densities n"(r) and n#(r)),

leadingtospin-densityfunctionaltheory(SDFT)[2,3,4].

O therchoiceshaveoccasionallybeen found useful,e.g.in

solid-statephysics[5,6].

In the presentpaperweareinterested in orbitalm ag-

netism producedbycurrentsform ingin open-shellatom s.

Thecurrentdensity seem sa usefulextra variablein this

situation. In the absence of external m agnetic �elds

ground-statecurrentscan in principle be calculated also

by m eans of(S)DFT.However,in practice the calcula-

tion oforbitalcurrentsand theire�ectson observablesis

im possible in standard form ulationsofDFT and SDFT,

because no explicitprescription for calculating the true

(m any-body)currentdensity isknown in these theories.

O f course, one can always calculate the current aris-

ing from the single-particle K ohn-Sham (K S)orbitalsof

SDFT orDFT,buttheseorbitalsareconstrained only to

reproduce the correctcharge (and spin)densitiesofthe

interactingm any-body system ,and thereisnoguarantee

thatthecurrentcalculated from them bearsany relation

to the true current.

O rbitalm agnetism isthusbasicallyoutofreach ofcon-

ventionalDFT.In view ofthe im portance ofcurrents,

appearing either spontaneously or induced by external

m agnetic �eldsin a wide variety ofm any-body system s,

such as atom s and m olecules with open shells,nuclear-

�Electronic address:capelle@ if.sc.usp.br

m agnetic resonance,cyclotron resonance,superconduc-

tivity,and m agnetism oftransition m etaland rare-earth

com pounds,itisthusdesirable to develop a DFT-based

approach that allows to directly address the e�ects of

orbitalcurrents. In the present paper we explore one

such form ulation ofDFT,nam ely nonrelativisticcurrent-

density functionaltheory (CDFT) [7,8,9]. Relativistic

DFT [10,11,12]in principlealso providesexplicitinfor-

m ation on the current,butstandard im plem entationsof

itare form ulated in a spin-only version,which prohibits

extraction ofinform ation on the currents.Furtherm ore,

the form alism ofrelativistic DFT is considerably m ore

com plicated than thatofSDFT.

CDFT is form ulated in term s of the charge density

n(r)and thenonrelativisticparam agneticcurrentdensity

vector

jp(r)=
X

k

jp;k(r)

=
�h
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k(r)r  k(r)� (r  
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k(r)) k(r)]: (1)

This currentis to be calculated from the CDFT K ohn-

Sham equations[7,8,9]
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wherean upperindex ‘c’denotesCDFT,
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v
c
s(r)= vext(r)+ vH (r)+ v

c
xc(r) (4)

and

A s(r)= A ext(r)+ A xc(r): (5)

Here vext and A ext areexternalstatic electric and m ag-

netic potentials,vH is,as usual,the Hartree potential,
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and vcxc and A xc aretheexchange-correlation (xc)scalar

and vector potentals of CDFT, respectively [7, 8, 9].

G auge invariance ofCDFT requires that the xc energy

E xc[n;jp]depends on the current only through the so

called vorticity [7,8,9]

�[n;jp](r)= r �
jp(r)

n(r)
; (6)

i.e.,is ofthe form E xc[n;jp]= �E xc[n;�]. This depen-

denceprovidesausefulconstrainton approxim ateCDFT

functionals.

Although CDFT form ally solves the problem how

to obtain current-related inform ation from DFT,m any

practicalquestionsrem ain.O neis,clearly,theconstruc-

tion ofapproxim atecurrent-density functionals. A brief

sum m ary ofprogressin thisarea isgiven in Sec.II.An-

otheristheactualim plem entation ofCDFT.In practice,

a fully self-consistentsolution ofthe CDFT equationsis

stillquite dem anding. Furtherm ore,in m any interest-

ing situationsthe e�ectoforbitalm agnetism ,while im -

portantforaqualitativeand quantitativeunderstanding,

is relatively sm all,so that a fully self-consistent treat-

m entofthe orbitaldegreesoffreedom isnotalwaysre-

quired. The question thus arises ifone can put the in-

sights,gained from the form alism offull-edged CDFT,

at work within conventionalDFT,in order to achieve

an im proved description oforbitalm agnetism via a self-

consistentsolution ofthewidely im plem ented traditional

K ohn-Sham equation.

A sim pleanswertothisquestion wasgiven byoneofus

in Ref.[13],by pointing outthattheCDFT K ohn-Sham

equations can be written in the form ofthe DFT ones

plus a rem ainderthat depends explicitly on the xc and

externalvector potentials. In the absence of external

m agnetic �elds and for not too large xc vector poten-

tialsitthen suggestsitselfto uselow-orderperturbation

theory in order to describe the CDFT m odi�cations to

the DFT equations. This idea has been worked out in

Ref.[13],where explicit expressions for the CDFT cor-

rectionsto a num berofim portantDFT quantitieswere

given. The resulting approach is labeled ‘perturbative

CDFT’,orsim ply pCDFT.A sim pleexam pleofpCDFT

expressionsisthecorrection to theDFT eigenvaluespec-

trum �d
k
,which can be castin the form [13]

�
c
k = �

d
k �

q

c

Z

d
3
rj

K S
p;k (r)� Axc[n;j

K S
p ](r): (7)

II. C U R R EN T -D EP EN D EN T LO C A L-D EN SIT Y

A P P R O X IM A T IO N

In the present paper we apply pCDFT to a study of

the e�ectofcurrentsin open shellson atom icionization

energies. To this end,we require an explicit expression

forthe xc energy in the presence oforbitalcurrents. In

Refs.[7, 8]Vignale and Rasolt proposed an extension

of the local-density approxim ation (LDA) of ordinary,

charge-only,DFT to thecaseofCDFT.Theirfunctional

takesthe form

E xc[n;jp]=

Z

d
3
rn(r)�exc(n;�); (8)

where

�exc(n;�)= exc(n;0)+
m k0F

24�2

�
�L

�0
L

� 1

�
j�(r)j2

n(r)
: (9)

Here k0
F
is the Ferm iwave vector ofa non-interacting

electron gas,related to the density via k0
F
= (3�2n)1=3.

Thefunction exc(n;0)istheexchange-correlation energy

per particle in the absence ofexternalm agnetic �elds,

and can be approxim ated, e.g., by the usual LDA or

any oftheavailablegeneralized-gradientapproxim ations

(G G A’s). The second term on the right-hand side of

Eq.(9) is a weak-�eld (linear response) expression for

the current-dependentpartofthe functional. The func-

tionalde�ned by thepreceeding equationshasbeen used

in severalCDFT calculations[14,15,16,17]and should

begood enough fora �rstorientation aboutthesizeand

natureofcurrent-related phenom ena.

M any-body e�ectsenterthisfunctionalviatheratioof

theorbitalsusceptibilitiesoftheinteractingand thenon-

interactingelectron gas,s:= �L =�
0

L
.Thisratiohasbeen

calculated num erically by Vignale,Rasolt and G eldart

[18]for10 valuesofthedim ensionlessdensity param eter

rs,which is related to the density by n = 3=4�(rsa0)
3,

where a0 is the Bohrradius. To utilize these results in

CDFT,Lee,Colwelland Handy (LCH)proposed theex-

pression [16,17]

sL C H (rs)= (1:0+ 0:028rs)exp(� 0:042rs) (10)

as a convenient and accurate analytical interpolation

through the num ericaldata ofRef.[18]. In the origi-

nalreference[16]this�tisclaim ed to havean rm serror

of� 1:5� 10�3 .Thisappearstobeam isprintin [16],be-

causeon redoing thecalculation we�nd thatoverthe10

data pointsprovided by Vignale,Rasoltand G eldart[18]

therm serrorofexpression (10)isa littlebigger,nam ely

� 1:9� 10�3 . W e have also constructed two alternative

interpolations through the data ofRef.[18]. W ith the

sam enum berof�tting param eters(three)asin theLCH

�twe�nd thatthe expression

s3(rs)= 0:9956� 0:01254rs � 0:0002955r
2

s (11)

has an rm s errorof� 1:2� 10�3 ,while the 5-term ex-

pression

s5(rs)= 1:1038� 0:4990r
1=3
s + 0:4423

p
rs

� 0:06696rs + 0:0008432r
2

s (12)

hasan rm serrorofonly � 2:1� 10�4 overthe sam e 10

data points. O verthe range ofvaluesofrs spanned by

thesedata (1:::10)the latterexpression should thusbe

prefered,com pared to (10) or (11). In the calculations
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presented below the currentowsm ainly in a region in

which 0:1 < rs < 5. W e have therefore perform ed all

calculations once with the LCH �t (10) and once with

the above 5-term �t (12). As willbe seen below,the

di�erencesbetween both setsofresultscan be consider-

able.Since ourcalculationsareself-consistentonly with

respectto the charge density,butperturbative with re-

spectto the currentdensity,we expect,however,thatit

isonly theorderofm agnitudeoftheresultsthatisquan-

titatively reliable,and on this orderofm agnitude both

param etrizationsem ployed agreeconsistently.

The LCH expression and both alternative �ts di�er

m arkedly for rs > 12,i.e.,in the extrem e low-density

lim it. For the present calculation this range is less im -

portant,but in view ofpotentialfuture applications of

CDFT in thelow-density regim eitshould benoted that

thenum ericaldata ofRef.[18]do notconstrain thevari-

ous�tsin thatregim e.In theoppositelim it,rs ! 0,the

�ve-term �t(12),although on averagesigni�cantly m ore

accuratethan theLCH expression,doesnotcorrectly re-

coverthe value atrs = 0,whereasthe LCH �tcorrectly

yields sL C H (0) = 1. However,the lim it rs ! 0 corre-

spondstoin�nitedensity,and isthusratherunim portant

fortypicalatom icphysicsapplications.M oreover,in this

lim itthe asym ptotically exactexpression [18]

srs! 0(rs)= 1+
�

6�
rs lnrs + 0:08483

�rs

�
+ O (r

2

s); (13)

where� = (4=9�)1=3,isavailable,sothatthereisnoneed

fordata �tting atallin thislim it.

In addition to Eq.(8) with (9) severalother CDFT

functionalshavebeen proposed,butnoneseem ssuitable

forourpurposes. The approach ofRef.[21]hasnotyet

led to an explicitexpression forthe currentdependence

ofA xc[n;jp]. The functionalofRef.[22]displaysquan-

tum oscillations arising from Landau-level�lling in the

electron gas,and isthussuitable only forextended sys-

tem s.ThefunctionalsofRefs.[23,24],on theotherhand,

weredesigned speci�cally fortwo-dim ensionalsystem sin

the quantum Hallregim e. The expression ofRef.[25],

�nally,is not a vorticity functional. W e willreturn to

thislastfunctionalin ourdiscussion oftheresultsin Ta-

ble II,below.G iven the scarcity ofsuitable functionals,

the proposalofRef.[26]to generatea CDFT functional

by m eansofa setofintegraltransform ationsfrom an in-

putSDFT functionalm ay proveusefulin the future.In

the present work,however,we restrict attention to the

sim ple linear-responseLDA de�ned by Eqs.(8)and (9).

III. N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S FO R IO N IZA T IO N

EN ER G IES O F C U R R EN T -C A R R Y IN G A T O M IC

STA T ES

After this preparatory discussion ofthe CDFT func-

tional, we now return to the question ofCDFT shifts

with respect to the DFT eigenvalues. In generalthe

eigenvalues obtained from solution ofthe K S equations

have no rigorous physicalm eaning, although they can

bear a sem iquantitative relationship to the true energy

spectrum [27]. O ne exception to thisrule isthe highest

occupied eigenvalueoftheK S spectrum ,which isknown

to bethenegativeofthesystem ’sionization energy,and

as such can be com pared directly to experim ent. Al-

though oncethesystem isprepared in a current-carrying

state there are,in general,CDFT shiftsto allK S eigen-

values,we therefore focus in the present paper on the

highestoccupied one,since it is m osttightly connected

with experim ent.

In com parisons of experim ental ionization energies

with K S eigenvaluesobtained within thelocal-densityap-

proxim ation (LDA)ittypically turnsoutthatthe LDA

eigenvaluesaresigni�cantly o�.The origin ofthisprob-

lem isknown to betheasym ptoticbehaviouroftheLDA

xc potential,which decaystoo rapidly,and leadsto too

weak binding ofthe outerm ostelectron.Self-interaction

corrections (SIC) [28], which correct the wrong LDA

asym ptotics,signi�cantly im proveon theLDA valuesfor

ionization energies,and typically are quite close to ex-

perim entaldata [19]. O nce a self-interaction correction

has been applied,and the m ain error ofthe LDA ion-

ization energies rem oved,one can consider the e�ect of

additionalsm allcorrections,such asthee�ectsoforbital

currents.Such current-dependentcorrectionsto theion-

ization energy can becom e im portant,e.g.,when ioniza-

tion (ortransferofelectronsduringform ation ofchem ical

bonds)takesplace in the presence ofexternalm agnetic

�elds,since such �elds polarize the atom and can give

riseto orbitalcurrents.

It is in this situation,ionization or electron transfer

in the presence ofstatic externalm agnetic �elds,where

pCDFT calculationsofcurrent-induced shiftsoftheion-

ization energiesare directly applicable.W ithin the con-

textofdensity-functionaltheory,the possibility ofsm all

current-induced shifts in the ionization energies is also

relevantforthe calculation ofexcited states from tim e-

dependentDFT (TDDFT).A recentsystem atic investi-

gation [29]ofsourcesoferrorin excitation energiescal-

culated from TDDFT concludes that the m ost im por-

tant ingredient in such calculations is the ground-state

xc potentialused to generate the K ohn-Sham response

function,and that‘the m ostim portantrequirem entfor

such apotentialwould bethatitshighestoccupied eigen-

valuereproducestheexperim entalionization potentialas

closely as possible’(cf. Sec.6 ofRef.[29]). TDDFT

calculationsofexcitationsfrom open shellsare thusex-

pected to sensitively depend on current-induced shiftsof

the ionization energies,ifthe excitation takes place in

the presenceofexternalm agnetic�elds.

A separateissueiswhethera CDFT calculation ofthe

type presented here can also be usefulin the absence of

anyexternalm agnetic�eld.An argum entforsuch utility

could run along the following lines: The negative ofthe

highest occupied K S eigenvalue ofDFT gives the true

ionization energy. The negative ofthe highestoccupied

eigenvalue ofCDFT also gives this energy. In the ab-
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TABLE I: Current-induced changesin theionization energiesofatom swith open p(B toC l)and d (Sc;Y )shells.Firstcolum n:

atom .Second colum n:zero-currentionization energy calculated within LDA-SIC-K LI,from [19].Third colum n:experim ental

ionization energies,from [20]. Fourth colum n: current-carrying single-particle state considered here. Fifth colum n: pCD FT

correction in LDA,using theLCH expression (10)forthesusceptibilities.Sixth colum n:pCD FT correction in LDA,using the

presentexpression (12)forthe susceptibilities.Allvaluesin eV .

I I cc sp state(s) -�� pC D F T -�� pC D F T

LDA-SIC-K LI exptl. with (10) with (12)

B 8.316 8.2980 m = 1 0.072 0.056

C 11.60 11.2603 m 1 = 1;m 2 = 0 0.045 0.051

m 1 = 1;m 2 = 1 0.18 0.20

N 14.95 14.5341 m 1 = 1;m 2 = 0;m 3 = 0 0.034 0.047

m 1 = 1;m 2 = 1;m 3 = 0 0.14 0.19

O 14.33 13.6181 m 1 = 1;m 2 = 1;m 3 = 0;m 4 = 0 0.11 0.11

m 1 = 1;m 2 = 1;m 3 = 0;m 4 = � 1 0.027 0.027

F 18.61 17.4228 m 1 = 1;m 2 = 1;m 3 = 0;m 4 = 0;m 4 = � 1 0.023 0.040

Al 5.570 5.9858 m = 1 0.049 0.030

Si 7.804 8.1517 m 1 = 1;m 2 = 0 0.022 0.018

m 1 = 1;m 2 = 1 0.089 0.073

P 10.07 10.4867 m 1 = 1;m 2 = 0;m 3 = 0 0.015 0.014

m 1 = 1;m 2 = 1;m 3 = 0 0.059 0.057

S 10.41 10.3600 m 1 = 1;m 2 = 1;m 3 = 0;m 4 = 0 0.044 0.044

m 1 = 1;m 2 = 1;m 3 = 0;m 4 = � 1 0.011 0.011

Cl 13.08 12.9676 m 1 = 1;m 2 = 1;m 3 = 0;m 4 = 0;m 4 = � 1 0.0091 0.011

Sc - 6.5615 m = 1 0.036 0.043

m = 2 0.037 0.044

Y - 6.2171 m = 1 0.035 0.035

m = 2 0.036 0.037

sence ofexternalm agnetic �elds both values m ustthus

be identical,ifone workswith the exactfunctionals. In

practise,ofcourse,we do nothavethe exactfunctionals

available,and it becom es a m eaningfulquestion to ask

which ofthetwo approxim ateeigenvaluesiscloserto the

experim entalenergy.O uroriginalexpectation (notcon-

sistently con�rm ed by the num ericaldata shown below)

was that for atom s whose m any-body ground state has

a nonzero value ofthe totalangular m om entum quan-

tum num ber L the CDFT value would be better than

the DFT one,ifthe CDFT-K S calculation isperform ed

fora system prepared in a statewith an orbitalcurrent.

M otivated by theseconsiderationswehavenum erically

calculated thepCDFT correction tothehighestoccupied

K S eigenvaluefora seriesofatom swith un�lled p and d

shells,prepared in acurrent-carryingstate.Energiesand

radialwave functions of the unperturbed system were

obtained num erically from a standard spherically aver-

aged DFT calculation,using the basis-set-free program

opm ks [31],both within the LDA and the BLYP G G A

[32].Thefullsingle-particleorbitalforacurrent-carrying

state wasthen obtained by m ultiplying the radialwave

function with a sphericalharm onic corresponding to a

de�nitevalueofthem agneticquantum num berm .Such

states carry a current proportionalto m . This proce-

dure de�neshow we prepare a current-carrying state in

the K S system . Experim entally,the preparation ofan

open-shellatom in a current-carrying state is achieved

by applying suitable externalm agnetic orelectric �elds,

asin the Zeem an and Stark e�ects[33].

In TableItheresultsofLDA-SIC and pCDFT calcula-

tionsofatom icionization energiesarelisted foranum ber

ofcurrent-carryingstates.Itisinterestingtoseethatthe

di�erences between values for �� pC D F T obtained with

both param etrizationsofthe susceptibility data used in

thiswork,Eq.(10)and Eq.(12),can be substantial,al-

though the orderofm agnitude predicted by both isthe

sam e.O n theotherhand,itm akeslittledi�erenceforthe

size of�� pC D F T whetherthe unperturbed orbitalsused

forcalculatingjp;k(r)and A xc(r)areobtained from LDA

orG G A.Thevalueslisted in TableIwereobtained with

LDA.Forcom parison wealso perform ed calculationsus-

ingtheBLYP G G A [32],buttheresultingchangesin the

pCDFT correctionsareconsistentlysm allerthan theones

arisingfrom changingtheparam etrization ofthecurrent-

dependentpartofthe functionalfrom (10)to (12). O n

the otherhand,depending on the particularoccupation

ofm -substates in the noninteracting system the size of

both the currentand the resulting energy shiftcan vary

considerably.ToexplorethisvariationTableIlistsvalues
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form orethan oneoccupation form ostatom s.

Com parison of the experim ental ionization energies

listed in Table I with the sum ofLDA-SIC-K LI values

and the pCDFT correction shows that pCDFT slightly

im provesagreem entwith experim entforseveralsecond-

row elem ents,butworsensitforthe �rst-row ones.The

data are thusinconclusive asto whetherpCDFT repre-

sents a true im provem ent on calculations ofionization

energiesthatneglectcurrents.Thisissim ilarto the sit-

uation encountered by LCH in the CDFT calculation of

nuclear shielding tensors,in Ref.[17],where the sam e

functional(9)asherewasem ployedandCDFT wasfound

to yield rather sm allshifts that did not system atically

im proveagreem entwith experim ent.

In Ref.[17]this was attributed to de�ciencies in the

approxim ation forthe density functional. Although the

sam e could be true here,too,it is in our opinion m ore

likely that the inconclusive com parison between LDA-

SIC-K LI+ pCDFT ionization energieswith experim entis

due to the fact that while the pCDFT values were ob-

tained by explicitly assum ing a current-carrying con�g-

uration in the open shell,the experim entaldata referto

con�gurations with on average equalpopulation of all

(2L + 1)(2S + 1)degenerate substatesbelonging to the
2S+ 1L ground-state term ofthe atom . Such an average

elim inates the orbitalcurrents. A direct com parison of

thesum oftheLDA-SIC-K LIvaluesand thepCDFT ones

with available experim entaldata isthus notnecessarily

m eaningful.Rather,experim entsin thepresenceofsuit-

able external�elds,selectively populating stateswith a

nonzero orbitalcurrent,arecalled for.

Even in the absence ofsuch experim ents,it is,how-

ever, stillpossible to com pare the size of the pCDFT

shiftsin Table Iwith othercalculationsofthe e�ectsof

orbitalcurrentsin open-shellatom sand with the accu-

racyofpresent-dayDFT calculations.Such acom parison

ispresented in Table II,in which we com pare the order

ofm agnitude ofthe pCDFT shifts in Table I with the

deviation ofLDA-SIC calculationsfrom experim ent,and

with resultsfrom anotherrecentcalculation ofe�ectsof

orbitalcurrentsin open-shellatom s. From the num bers

in Table IIitisobviousthatonce the e�ectofthe self-

interaction correctionshasbeen taken into account,the

orderofm agnitude ofthe e�ectofcurrentsin the open

shellis com parable to the rem aining di�erence between

theLDA-SIC data and experim ent.Asexplained above,

this does not m ean that agreem ent with experim ent is

necessarily im proved by sim ply adding thetwo contribu-

tions,but it im plies that further re�nem ent ofdensity

functionalsforthecalculation oftheelectronicstructure

ofatom s m ust take the possibility ofcurent-dependent

energy shiftsinto account[25,29,30].

In recentwork ofBecke [25]the e�ect oforbitalcur-

rents in open shells is studied from a di�erent point

of view. Instead of explicitly preparing the atom in

a sym m etry-broken current-carrying state and studying

theresultingshiftsofsingle-body energies,aswedohere,

he considers the totalground-state energies calculated

TABLE II: Com parison of order of m agnitude of current-

related e�ects in open shells with accuracy ofLDA-SIC cal-

culations. First colum n: atom considered. Second colum n:

absolute di�erence between LDA-SIC-K LIdata [19]and ex-

perim entalresult [20]. Third colum n: current-induced shift

ofground-state energies,as calculated from fourth and �fth

colum ns of Table 2 of Ref.[25]. Fourth colum n: current-

related contribution to ionization energy ofcurrent-carrying

states,taken from the lastcolum n ofTable I.(Foratom sfor

which m orethan onecon�guration islisted in TableIwehave

taken theonewith them orenegative��
pC D F T

forthepresent

com parison.) Note that the num bers in colum ns two,three

and fourm easuredi�erentthings,and should notexpected to

be identical. Asdiscussed in the m ain text,the fact to note

is that they are ofsim ilar m agnitude,showing that current-

related phenom ena in open-shellatom s (colum ns three and

four) lead to energy shifts that are com parable to the preci-

sion ofm odern density functionals (colum n two). Allvalues

in eV .

deviation of � �E (j) � �� pC D F T

LDA-SIC-K LI[19] from Ref.[25] with (12)

from experim ent[20]

B 0.018 0.14 0.056

C 0.34 0.15 0.20

N 0.42 - 0.19

O 0.71 0.23 0.11

F 1.2 0.24 0.040

Al 0.42 0.075 0.030

Si 0.35 0.069 0.073

P 0.42 - 0.057

S 0.050 0.092 0.044

Cl 0.11 0.085 0.011

from di�erent but sym m etry-equivalent con�gurations,

which should be degenerate. Nevertheless,approxim ate

density functionals can give rise to an arti�cialbreak-

ing ofthe degeneracy with respectto M [25,34]. O nce

thisdegeneracyisbroken,thecorrespondinggroundstate

carriesa current,justasin thepresentcalculations.Ac-

cording to [25]the originaldegeneracy isrestored ifthe

currentdependence ofthe xc functionalisexplicitly ac-

counted for. The current-dependent functionalused in

Ref.[25]is not constructed within the CDFT of Vig-

naleand Rasoltbutbased on analysisofthedependence

ofthe curvature ofthe xc hole on the K ohn-Sham cur-

rent and,as pointed out above,is not a vorticity func-

tional. Im plem entation of the functional is done not

self-consistently (asin fullCDFT)orperturbatively (as

in pCDFT),but in a post-LDA m anner, in which or-

bitalsobtained in a self-consistent(current-independent)

LDA calculation are substituted once into the current-

dependentfunctional[35].In spite ofthese m ethodolog-

icaldi�erences between the presentwork and Ref.[25],

Becke also �nds that to within the accuracy oftoday’s

density-functionals the current-dependent term s cannot

beneglected in high-precision DFT calculationsofopen-
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shellatom s. In fact,as illustrated in the third colum n

ofTableII,thesizeofthecurrent-dependentcorrections

to thetotalenergy di�erencesobtained from subtracting

thevaluesin thelasttwo colum nsofTable2 ofRef.[25]

is rather sim ilar to the size ofthe current-induced cor-

rectionsto �k,calculated here.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

W e have perform ed CDFT calculations ofionization

energies of open-shell atom s prepared in a current-

carrying state,with the aim to illustrate the usefulness

and viability ofCDFT for electronic-structure calcula-

tionsin the presence oforbitalcurrents.W e sum m arize

ourconclusionsasfollows:

(i)Theperturbativeapproxim ationtoCDFT,pCDFT,

has been im plem ented for the �rst tim e and was found

to be num erically feasible.

(ii)TheCDFT xcfunctionalhasbeen im plem ented in

the linear-response approxim ation (8,9) ofVignale and

Rasolt [7,8]. Three di�erent param etrizations for the

orbitalsusceptibility entering this functionalhave been

tested. The LCH 3-term param etrization was found to

beslightly lessaccuratethan claim ed in theoriginalref-

erence(rm serror1:9� 10�3 instead of1:5� 10�3 ).Two

alternativeparam etrizationsweredeveloped.O ur3-term

param etrization leadstoan rm serrorof1:2� 10�3 ,while

the 5-term expression we used in ournum ericalcalcula-

tionsreducesthisto 2:1� 10�4 .

(iii)O rbitalcurrentsin open shellsresultin sm allbut

notnegligibleshiftsoftheionization energies.Such shifts

can becom e im portant,e.g.,when ionization takesplace

inthepresenceofexternalelectricorm agnetic�elds.The

sam e appliesto the form ation and breaking ofchem ical

bondsin the presenceofsuch �elds,and to the TDDFT

calculation ofexcitation energies. The calculated shifts,

however,do notconsistently im proveagreem entwith ex-

perim entscarried outin the absence ofm agnetic �elds.

Presum ablythisisduetotheselection ofspeci�ccurrent-

carrying states in the calculation, which are averaged

overexperim entally.A m oreconclusivetestof(p)CDFT

would thus require experim entscarried outin the pres-

ence ofm agnetic�elds,giving riseto a wellde�ned cur-

rentin the open shell.

(iv) The order of m agnitude of the pCDFT term s

shows that m odern density-functional techniques have

reached an accuracy at which the m agnitude of sm all

current-related e�ectsarising in open shellsisbeginning

to be signi�cant com pared to the rem aining di�erence

to experim ent. Hence further re�nem entofDFT-based

calculationsofatom icspectra should considerthe possi-

bility ofspontaneousorinduced currentsin open shells

[17,19,25,30].

M oreresearchisneeded toextend thisanalysistoother

atom s and to m olecules. Fully self-consistent (neither

perturbative nor post-LDA) CDFT calculations would

be desirableto thisend,asis,obviously,construction of

m orereliablecurrent-dependentxcfunctionals.
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